Abstract-This paper concerns the optimization of an accumulator used in an industrial elastic web processing plant (paper, fabric, polymer, metal …). A nonlinear model of an industrial accumulator is first detailed which enables to deduce a linear model. These models are derived from the physical laws describing web tension and velocity dynamics in each web span. The effects of time-varying rheological and mechanical parameters, such as web Young modulus, web length and rolls inertia, on accumulator dynamics and performances are analyzed. The second part presents several optimizations of industrial PI controllers using evolutionary algorithm for a realistic non-linear model, in conjunction with the controllers interpolation strategy. Finally, simulations made in the Matlab/Simulink software environment show performances improvements compared to hand tuned controllers.
Introduction
In many plants, accumulators ( Fig. 1 )are used to allow for rewind or unwind core change while the process continues at a constant velocity. Such systems store web during the regular phase of production. The web is then released during the wound roll change, in the case of an entry accumulator. Using an accumulator allows nonstop operation on the production line.
During the regular production phase, the accumulator carriage is placed at its nominal position. When the unwinder wound roll is almost empty, the accumulator carriage is moved up (vertically in our studied processing line)in order to maximize the web storage into the accumulator. However, during the unwinder roll change, the accumulator carriage is adequately moved downin order to release the web for having a constant web velocity. Finally, after the roll change, the accumulator carriage is moved to its initial position. The unwinder roll changing time will take place in very short time depending on the accumulated web length.
The web tensions inside the accumulator are easy to control in standard operating conditions (when the accumulator carriage is placed at its constant nominal position). Nevertheless, web tensions variations can often appear during the transition phases and generate web folds or breaks due to the inertia and friction of many free rollers.
Different works in web tension control of roll-to-roll systems have been published during the last years. For exampleZalhan et al. [23] In the second part of this paper, the accumulator model based on physical laws is described. This part also highlights the effect of mechanical parameters variations on the accumulator dynamic performances. The third part presents different accumulator optimization strategies. First, a monoobjective PI controller optimization is made. Then, controllers are optimized in conjunction with an interpolation strategy. The last PI controller optimization strategy, taking into account Young modulus variation, is performed. Finally simulation results obtained in the Matlab/Simulink software environment with a realistic accumulator model are presented.
Plant modeling

Nonlinear model of the accumulator
Web tension calculation:
Assuming there is no sliding between web and rollers, the equation of continuity applied to the web span between two consecutive rollers (Fig. 2) gives (Koç [9] , Koç et al. [10] ) :
where is the variable web length between the th and the th rollers. This length can vary due to the accumulator carriage motion. is the linear velocity of the th roll and represents the strain of the th web span. Web tension is then deduced from relation (1) by applying the Hooke's law (see Koç [9] orKoç et al. [10] ).
Fig. 2.Indices of web span between two consecutive rollers
Web velocity calculation:
The velocity dynamic of the th rollis calculated by using the torque balance. Assuming there is no slippage between the web and the roll, the web velocity is equal to the linear velocity of the roll. This velocity dynamic is given by equation 2: Where = / is the angular velocity of the th roll, the roll inertia and the roll radius.
is the motor torque for a driven roll. and stand for the resistive torque introduced by the web and friction torque between the roll and its shaft respectively. The equations (1) and (2) are applied to each web span and roll of the studied accumulator and enable the construction of a non-linear longitudinal web dynamics simulator.
Accumulator representation:
The inputs/outputs block scheme of the studied accumulator is shown in Fig. 3 . The system has three inputs: which is the web speed at the entrance of the accumulator, the web speed at the exit and that is the timevarying length between two consecutive rollers (depending on accumulator carriage position). The system output is the web span tension just after the last roll in the accumulator, (see Fig. 1 ).
Fig. 3. Input / Output scheme of the accumulator
Accumulator carriage velocity reference:
In the phase of wound roll change, the accumulator output speed is maintained at the nominal speed whereas the input speed decreases to zero. In order to maintain the output web tension and speed constant during this change, it is necessary to move adequately the accumulator carriage. In our study, the accumulator is composed of rollers and therefore has web spans. The accumulator carriage displacement speed reference is given by the following relation:
Unwinder speed reference during accumulation phase:
During the web storing phase, the unwinder speed reference has to be increased. This unwinding speed can be deduced from the equation (3):
Linear model of the accumulator
Linearization:
The linear model can be deduced from the nonlinear one around a working point. The web span dynamic linearization are detailed in Koç [9] and Kuhm et al. [13] .
State space representation:
The linear model of the accumulator can be described by a state space representation given in (5). This linear model is useful for Bode diagrams calculation.
where
Influence of the mechanical parameters
Two transfer functions have been studied in our accumulator ( Fig. 3) : one between the accumulator output tension and the accumulator input velocity named and the other between and the web span length named . In industrial accumulators, mainly two control strategies are applied: one using as control signal (controller output), the other using . In this paper, we use a combination of the two strategies. In the following parts, the influences of some physical parameter variations around their nominal values are analysed on simulated Bode diagrams.
Influence of the elasticity modulus:
The web elasticity influences the web dynamics (tension and velocity) in the transient phases. One can observe on . Very often in the industry, Young modulus changes occur during the manufacturing process and therefore the control performances are decreasing if the controllers synthesis do not take into account the web elasticity variations. Consequently, the controllers have to be adjusted for each range of web elasticity, or robust for a given (large) web elasticity range.
Fig. 4. Bode diagram of for different Young modulus
Variations of web span length:
Like the Young modulus, the web span length in the accumulator (related to the position of the carriage) has a significant influence on the web dynamic (Fig. 5) .
A long web span will have a weaker resonance frequency and a lower gain. This observation has been made for both transfer functions and . Therefore the dynamic sensitivity to the web length variations has to be taken into account in the controller synthesis because the web span length is varying each time a wound roll change occurs. 
Study of the influence of roll inertia:
The free rollers inertia also influences the web dynamics. As we can observe on Fig. 6 , these inertias should be as weak as possible. Indeed important inertias strongly decrease the bandwidth of the system; this low bandwidth will make it difficult to control the accumulator. On the contrary, the inertia has no effect on the static gain. This has been observed for both transfer functions and .
Influence of other parameters
The shaft/roll frictions have low effect on the system bandwidth. A change of the friction value during the production will thus have a minor influence on the controller performances.
The nominal web velocity doesn't influence the system bandwidth. But a high speed reduces the resonance peaks. This effect doesn't depend on the web span length.
The nominal tension doesn't have any effect on the accumulator bandwidth and on the resonance peaks. This has been observed for both transfer functions and . More detailed analysis can be found in Kuhm et al. [13] . 
Remarks
This previous part shows that the most influent parameters in our studied industrial accumulator are the web Young modulus (which describes the web elasticity), the rollers inertias and the web span length.
Accumulator optimization
Accumulator control scheme
As indicated in the precedent part, the accumulator has two different entries used as control signals.
An output web tension controller can be synthesized by using the input velocity of the accumulator as control signal. The second control strategy needs the web length (by moving the accumulator carriage) as control signal. In industrial applications, both control schemes are programmed. This study combines the two strategies. During the regular production phase, we use the input velocity as actuator and during the wound roll change we use the web length as actuator. The switching strategy between the two controllers is performed by weighting the controllers output by a coefficient varying between 0 and 1. The control scheme is illustrated on Fig. 7 . 
Optimization strategies
Mono-objective controllers optimization
The PI parameters and for the first and and for the second controller are determined with an optimization approach for our realistic non-linear model. Controller optimization approaches are presented for example in Frechard et al. [3] , Lin et al.
[17], Popov et al. [21] and Zielinski et al. [24] . Robust controller optimization can be found in Gassmann et al [5] , Knittel et al. [16] and Kuhm et al. [14] .
The PI parameters are optimized using an evolutionary algorithm minimizing a first cost function given in (7) . In this cost function, the parameter is fixed at 10 in order to better minimize the tension peaks [15] . Another approach is to use the ITAE criterion as a cost function (see (8)). Using the ITAE criterion allows to minimize the static error.
The optimization was performed with the mode FRON-TIER optimization software (see Fig. 8 ),using the MOGA-II algorithm (130 generations and a probability of directional cross-over equal to 0,5), coupled with the Matlab/Simulink accumulator model .
Fig. 8. Optimization scheme in mode FRONTIER
Controllers switching strategy optimization
The switching strategy function between each controller is optimized together with the controllers themselves. The chosen cost function is the ITEA criteria given in the previous part. Different mathematical interpolation laws can be applied between the two controllers. In this paper we tried to optimize controllers for four types of controller interpolation strategies given below. An optimal controller is found for each controller interpolation strategy. The first one is a linear interpolation: with the accumulator input velocity and the nominal accumulator velocity. The second one is a parabolic interpolation:
The third on is an interpolation represented by a sigmoid function, the fourth interpolation method is a custom function.
Mono-objective robust controllers optimization
As shown in part 2.2, the accumulator dynamic performances depend on the web elasticity. Consequently, our goal is to find the most robust controllers for a large of Young modulus variation. In order to obtain this robustness, the cost function has to take into account Young modulus changes. The cost function , given in relation (12), is composed of the sum of the ITAE criterion calculated for each Young modulus value in the simulated accumulator. The selected interpolation strategy is .
In this study three Young modulus values were used: , multiplied by 5and divided by 5.
Optimization results
Mono-objective controllers optimization results
The evolution of the cost function is shown on Fig. 9 (a) and the evolution of the cost function is given in Fig.  9(b) . The data have been sorted from the highest to the lowest value of each cost function. In reality, cost functions have more dissemination due to the use of a genetic algorithm. Fig. 10 shows the evolution of the controller parameters corresponding to cost function . Fig. 11 gives the evolution of the controller parameters corresponding to cost function . leads to other controller values, as expected. This highlights that it's very important to adequately chose the cost function. The control strategy has also been optimized with the other switching strategies , and .
In this part, the controllers and switching strategies where optimized together.
A second optimization strategy consists to optimize sequentially the controllers. The simulation results are given in the part 3.4.
Robust controllers with mono-objective optimization
As observed on Fig. 12 , the cost function converges rapidly to an optimal value which is higher than . The algorithm has to find the best controllers for all the range of Young modulus, and therefore it is more robust but less performing. Nevertheless, the optimization algorithm needs more time for this controller synthesis strategy. 
Simulation results
Mono-objective controllers optimization simulation results
One can observe on Fig. 13 that optimized PI controllers leads to better tension regulation performances as hand tuned controllers. During a wound roll change phase which is the more critical production step (section d, e and f on Fig. 13 ), optimized controllers significantly reduce tensions variations while the input velocity is dropping to zero.
As expected, optimizing controllers together leads to better performances that sequentially optimizing. During the charging phase (section b), during the maximum web length phase (section c) and during the wound roll change phase, PI controllers optimized together gives the best results and reduce significantly web tensions variations.
Accumulator simulation sequence a:The accumulator is at its nominal web length, velocity and tension. b:The accumulator carriage is moved up to reach the maximum web length; the velocity is increased to maintain nominal web tension. c:The accumulator is charged and maintained at maximum web length. d:The input velocity decreases and the accumulator carriage is moved down to release web and maintain the nominal web tension. e:The input velocity is equal to zero, the accumulator carriage is moved down to restore web and maintain the nominal web tension. f: The input velocity increases to reach the nominal velocity, the accumulator carriage is moved down to restore web and maintain the nominal web tension. g: The accumulator is maintained at a constant position to maintain a constant web length, web velocity and web tension in the accumulator. ). This implies that we have to make a compromise between performances and robustness to web elasticity variations. Therefore a multi-objective optimization approach will be studied in the next future. 
Conclusions
This study presents first the physical equations used in the modeling of an industrial accumulator. The nonlinear model, programmed in Matlab/Simulink software environment, enables a model based optimization of the controllers together with the controllers switching strategy. Several mono-objective controller optimization strategies are presented and simulation results are compared. Improved dynamic behaviours have been obtained using optimized controllers, in comparison to hand tuned controllers. Nevertheless, a compromise between web tension control performances and robustness against web elasticity variations has to be made. Therefore applying a multi-objective optimization approach will be the next step of our work.
